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 Comics Squad #3
Detention!
by Jennifer L. Holm

ISBN: 9780553512670
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Comics Squad
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-07-04
Pages: 160
Price: $10.99

A comics collection from some of the biggest stars in graphic novels, including Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm, Jarrett J. Krosoczka, and Victoria
Jamieson!
 &#194;
 Calling all kidz! Do you like comics? Do you like laughing till you get sent to the principal?!
 &#194;
 Don't punish yourself! Read the next Comics Squad! Leave your troubles behind with this collection of quick and funny stories about many kids' biggest
fear--detention! Sure, detention can be scary or frustrating or just plain boring, but who knew it could also be an adventure? With a disrespectful Greek god,
antimatter ooze, bioengineered rats, and a school full of stampeding bulls, it is definitely full of fun!
 &#194;
 It's a bust-your-gut-laughing comics anthology with original contributions from the most beloved and bestselling names in graphic novels!
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 The Fourteenth Goldfish

by Jennifer L. Holm

ISBN: 9780375871146
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2016-04-05
Pages: 240
Price: $10.50

Believe in the possible . . . with this New York Times bestseller by three-time Newbery Honor winner Jennifer L. Holm. A perfect Father's Day read about a
child's relationship with her grandfather!
 &#194;
 Galileo. Newton. Salk. Oppenheimer. Science can change the world . . . but can it go too far?
 &#194;
 Eleven-year-old Ellie has never liked change. She misses fifth grade. She misses her old best friend. She even misses her dearly departed goldfish. Then one
day a strange boy shows up. He's bossy. He's cranky. And weirdly enough . . . he looks a lot like Ellie's grandfather, a scientist who's always been slightly
obsessed with immortality. Could this gawky teenager really be Grandpa Melvin? Has he finally found the secret to eternal youth?
 &#194;
 With a lighthearted touch and plenty of humor, Jennifer Holm celebrates the wonder of science and explores fascinating questions about life and death,
family and friendship, immortality . . . and possibility. Look for EXCLUSIVE NEW MATERIAL in the paperba ...

 Lights, Camera, Middle School!
by Jennifer L. Holm

ISBN: 9780399554384
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Babymouse Tales from the Locke
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-07-04
Pages: 208
Price: $18.99

It's a new kind of book for Babymouse! Fans of Dork Diaries, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, and James Patterson's Middle School books, this is going to be epic. . .
.
 &#194;
 For Babymouse, middle school is like a monster movie. You can never be sure who's a friend and who's an enemy, and the halls are filled with mean-girl
zombies. Instead of brains, the zombies hunger for stuff--the perfect wedge sandals or the right shade of sparkly lip gloss--and they expect everyone to be
just like them.
 &#194;
 But Babymouse doesn't want to fit in--she wants to stand out! So she joins the film club to write and direct a sweeping cinematic epic. Will making the film
of her dreams turn into a nightmare?
 &#194;
 Thanks to Babymouse, middle school gets schooled in this hilarious new series from bestselling authors Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm.
 &#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;

 Sunny Side Up
by Jennifer L Holm, HOLM

ISBN: 9780545741668
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Graphix
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2015-08-25
Pages: 224
Price: $14.99

From the award-winning sibling team behind Babymouse, comes a middle-grade, graphic-novel memoir.
Following the lives of kids whose older brother's delinquent behavior has thrown their family into chaos, Sunny Side Up is at once a compelling "problem"
story and a love letter to the comic books that help the protagonist make sense of her world.
By sister-bother team Jennifer and Matthew Holm. A full-color graphic novel in the vein of Raina Telgemeier's Smile.
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 Squish #1

Super Amoeba
by Jennifer L. Holm

ISBN: 9780375843891
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Squish
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2011-05-10
Pages: 96
Price: $7.99

Introducing SQUISH—a new graphic novel series about a comic book-loving, twinkie-eating grade school AMOEBA trying to find his place in the world
(or at least trying to make it through a school day). Inspired by his favorite comic book hero, SUPER AMOEBA!, Squish has to navigate school (bullies!
detention! Principal Planaria!), family (dad: Hates to wear a tie. Secretly listens to heavy metal in the car), and friends (Peggy-rainbows! happy all the time!
and Pod . . . who's . . . well, you just have to meet him). Can Squish save the world—and his friends—from the forces of evil lurking in the hallways? Find
out in Squish: Super Amoeba—saving the world, one cell at a time!

 Swing It, Sunny
by Jennifer L. Holm

ISBN: 9780545741729
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Sunny
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2017-09-12
Pages: 224
Price: $16.99

The highly anticipated sequel to the bestselling Sunny Side Up ? full of just as much heart and just as many laughs!
Summer's over and it's time for Sunny Lewin to enter the strange and unfriendly hallways of . . . middle school. When her Gramps calls her from Florida to
ask how she's doing, she always tells him she's fine. But the truth? Sunny is NOT having the best time.
Not only is the whole middle school thing confusing . . . but life at home is confusing, too. Sunny misses her brother Dale, who's been sent to boarding
school. But when Dale comes back, she STILL misses him . . . because he's changed.
Luckily Sunny's got her best friend and a mysterious new neighbor on her side . . . because she is NOT going let all this confusion get her down. Instead,
she's going to remain Sunny-side up!
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